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SOUIHERN COTTON MaNUFAC
TUBE.ALL PERSONS NOW IS YOUR TIMET

JUT BXCX1TXD, A. LABGX STOCK Ot
WE ABE JDST THROOGH

TAKING STOCK, Ladies', fonts' aod Children s Robbers, ladies' Gossamers and Gents' Rubber Coats.

We are no closing out our stock of Winter Goods, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
AND YOD WANT A - -

TIME TO 611 IT.

GOODS

UMJ itN ln aaflulng tlli Is loot InTthe Ln Oood.It for you.
fr "rt SWrt8 Qlve we will show

flanraves &

NOW 13 YOUa

DRESS

4c. , is oelng closed out very cuoap. If you want a B
line come lu and we will con lnoe you that we haveXiimS

3mU Smith Building, East Trade Street

WE 1MI HEM ALL DO: If
COME DOWN IN PRICES.'ESI

A SPECIAL UEDUlTIOiVFOR TUE HOLIDAYS.
TEE Laigest. Flnest.and Best Made up CIjOTHof any htlail bucfc in tte ctair. htrLUUuon tiawidas ' lOTblMi only, hi irOl VL&H lt'W 1 RKb d)Hll

HOOH DISPATCHES.
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Organizing for Civil War in France.
London, Jan. 20. A Paris dispatch

says it is perfectly true that Barou De-Cbare- tte

aided by M Baudry D'Arsou,
member of the chamber of deputies for
Laveude, and others, have organized
from Fmistore to Tours 32 legions of
1,000 m-- n each and ha3 begun to arm
them. Six hundred horses, which were
purchased as a nucleus for the insur-
gent cavalry, are stationed at different
coataux. The recruits wear a small
cross as a rallying sign. It is stated
that the conspirators have 15,000,000
francs in bank in London. This is no
canard but the result of government
enquiry. The police report as certain
that Baron DeCharrette harn Paris
1,500 pontifical souvres fully armed.

Snow Storms and Cold in the West.
Washington, January 20. Heavy

snow storms aud intense cold are re-
ported throughout Minnesota and Iowa.
Trains are delayed aird in some cases
abandoned.

A Georgia Failure.
Atlanta, January 20 Huntington

& Wright, general store, at Cedartown,
assigned yesterday. Liabilities $12,000.

Moving the Capit .1.
Raleigh News find Observer.

Mr. Scott, of New Hanover, Thurs-
day, introduced the following resolu-
tion in regard to moving the State cap-it- ol

from Raleigh to Wilmington, but
the chair ruled that it would require
a constitutional amendment.

Whereas, The State capitol has been
located at the city of Raleigh for thepast century, and the side walks are
still impassable, and are getting annu-
ally in a worse condition, and the
streets are paved with a lake of mud
and water.which renders them an eli-
gible location for the American bull
frog, Therefore be it

Resolved. That the capitol of the State
of North Carolina be removed from the
city of Raleigh to the city of Wilming-
ton, wheie'tbe side walks are in excel-
lent condition, the streets respectably
paved, where mud is not tolerated, ai d
wnere tne oaimy air rrom the o;u At-
lantic shall restore to perfect h alth
the weary and drooping members from
the west, who have been daily plodding
their weary way to and from Hie Sra'e
capitol through oceans of mud.

Resolved. That the congratulations of
the General Assembly be tendertd to
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of
the city of Raleigh, and to the citizens
in general, on the fanilitips thpv nne.
seas for starting a brick yard on Fay- -
etteville street; everything being in
proper condition and the chay well
mixed.

Extract of Bepnrt 'ram the Celebrated Physician
Erasmus Wilson, of London, England: "MTreral
severe cass of Incipient onsumptton have come
under my observation; nil have been cured by the
time! us of "Co den's Liquid Beef Tonic " (B
member the nnme, Colden's e no other) or
Druggists

- -

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so. go at
once and get a bottle of MBS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYBUP. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer Immediately depend upon It : there Is no
mistake about It There Is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child, operat-
ing like magic. It Is perfectly safe to use ln all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and Is the pre-
scription of one or the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses ln the United States. Sold
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle.

For Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Imparity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,tafflijj&aijiy and aU Diseases
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

8YMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LITER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation ofleaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and Bushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensi""W deranged.

It should be used by aU persons, old and
yoang, whenever any of the above

symptoms npear.
Persons Traveling or Living: in Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonie can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PCBELT VEGETABLE,
And has alllhe power and efficacy of Calomell or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Sjmmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jakkst, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
ray practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

fi""Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO.

IvR SALE BY ALl, DRUGGISTS.

Wintry Blasts
WINTRY BLASTS BRING

COUCHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
CURES

COUCHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM

1 NEURALGIA .

Provide against the evil effects bf.W!n
! try JlastsljyiJrocuring Perky

I' . Davis's Pah Killer.
EVER Y, GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

- t w

men in attenaance wno say they can
save a half cent on each pound of yarn
thny make by practical information on
mill management received yesterday,
and many more who will average a
half-cen- t to a cent more for every pound
of yarn they sell. Each man helr.s the
other organization helpffus all."
THE FUTURE OF SOUTHERN COTTON

SPINNING.
You hope for better results in the

future?"
"Yes. As I said we have a fa.;r aa.

vantage in the South of a cent a pound.
If we preserve this advantage by or-
ganization, by accuracy of calculation
in building and management, by selling
carefully and bj working together we
can build up a great and prosperous
industry that can run and make money
when New England mills will have to
shut down or run at a los3. But if we
run on in a haphazard way, at the
mercy of the markets, we will continue
to lose ground as we are now doing. A
mill inefficiently managed in a section,
is just as damaging to good mills as one
irresponsible and reckless merchant is
to a business community, or a shyster
is to a town bar. While cotton spin-
ning is a good business when properly
managed, it is a very exact business,
and the easiest in he world to lose on.
I hope for a great deal from our organ-
ization, but of course everything de-
pends on the earnestness with which
our Southern spinners take hold of it
The meh,Whrmitke cotton goods are
just as much interested as the spinners
are. I need not go into details on this
point, but it is time to call a halt in the
general cotton manufacturing business
in the South, and ascertain precisely
where we stand, what we are doing and
where we are making mistakes and
how they can be corrected. Even those
mills that are prosperous may become
more prosperous by consultation and

The New England spin-
ners have shown us what necessity
there is for organization.

THE NEED OF EDUCATED LABOR.
"Do you not feel the need of educa-

ted labor?"
"Very much. There is not a man in

my mills getting three dollrrs a day or
more, that is native to the South. All
that sort of skilled labor we have to im-
port from New England. Naturalh,
we do not get the best, as New Eng-
land milla keep the best men there.
Out ot all the men in Georgia who get
three dollais a day, or upwaids, 1 do
not think one in ten is a southerner.
We neid a school in the South to train
our boys to these things. Why, New
England with her hu id reds of mills,
and operatives that for generations
have been in mills, rinds it necessary to
support schools ot technology in order
to keep up the supply of tducated la-
bor."

"We need such schools here."
"Yes, and we netd to revolutionize

the social sentiment on this point. We
want to make laboi honorable in every
sense of the word. Why, if I advertise

for a clerk or agent at $50 a
month I will have a hundred applica-
tions in a day. If I offer $3,000 or $5,000
a year for a superintendent of a mill
room 1 would have none, except from
New England. Now this is not thf
fault of the bovs. The young felloes
who are anxious to work for $50 a
month in a store would be glad to work
for $300 a month in a mill, but their
fathers, through a false pride or
thoughtlessness, have not fitted them
for such work. They have felt that it
was beneath the dignity of a gentle-
man's son to go into a factory and take
off hiscoat and go to work as an ap
pfentice. Consequently the boys grow
up and spend anxious-day- s looking for
$50 a month places, while $300 a month
places are looking for them."

"The lack of youa'men educated in
mechanics and having served appren-
ticeships, is a great drawback to manu-jfacturi- ng

growth ?"
"Certainly, and until we manufac-

ture more generally we cannot prosper
as a btate. Do you know that with all
its wealth of soil and opportunity, the
only thing that the South sends out to
sell for money is a bale of cotton ? The
only real source of wealth anywhere is
what comes of idleness turned into
work. There are to day, in my opinion,
300,000 people in Georgia idle, who
could earn fifty ceuts a day if they were
at work. This would be $1,000,000 a
week created, that is now lost. This
million dollars would be spent at home
and would build up a home market for
the fruits, vegetables, etc., that our far-
mers now have to sacrifice to freights
in search of consumers. With labor
made honorable in public estimation,
as it is in reality with a school of tech-
nology turning out young fellows fdu
cated to build factories and run them
proud of their profession and with
nothing else to look to, we should have
scores of sruatl industries springing up

our mills properly managed our idle
population furnished with lucrative
woik and general activity and pios-pnrit- y.

We all lfcttire our farmers as
to what to plant and bow. They do
their duty. Now let us do outs by fur-
nishing him a busy and teeming citi
zenry that will buy his produce, near
where he raises it, and save him the
fieights that would otherwise ear up
the results of his labor. We can only
1o this by manufactories. We ran on-
ly get these by proceeding carefully, by
building on facts rather t han assuraij-tion- s,

by organization and co operation,
by turning the tastpsof our young mep
to mechanical pursuits and training
them for i and by a tariff that will
protect our industries. But excuse me,
I believe we don't agree on the tariff
and suppose we drop it and take a
little walk ?."

Mr. J P. Wa'kup. Monri e, N. C.,savF: ' Brown's
Iron Bitters cured me of palpltatlou of the hrart,
liver complaint and iysprnsla."

Ilorfcford'a Acid Phoopliate,
For Wakef nine.

Dp Wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y. Fays: 'I
prescribed It for a Catholic priest, who was a hard
sudai4. for wKkefulnfss, extreme nervous' ess,
eta, and he re tons It has been of great benefit to
him."

Tnatdbal Fruit Flavors. -

SPECIAL

EXTRACTS.
. Prepared from the choicest Fruits, with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids or artific-i- af

Essences. Always uniform in strength,
without any ; adulterations or impuritie

' Have gained their reputation from theii

perfect purky, superior strength and quaU

ftp Admitted by all who hare used them

as the most delicate, grateful and natural

I flavor for. cakes, puddings, creams, etc.
r . i., I v MAHTJPAOTUEED BT -

STEELE & PRICE,
? Chicago, HL and St. Itotds, Mo. .

Kates of tapallB TMit ', Br. Aries's Crwa Bsklaf
Fawder, u Dr Prlm'i Ealq rartuM.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS

What President Hanson Has to Say
About the Prospeets and Accomplish-
ments of Southern Work.

Atlanta Constitution.
We had a pleasant call on yesterday

from Mr J F Hanson, manager of the
Bibb manufacturing company, and of
the Macon Telegraph and Messenger.

Mr Hanson has just been elected pres-
ident of the "(Southern Cotton Manu-
facturer's Association" a deserved
compliment from a convention in
which he was a pioneer, to one of the
most intelligent and successful of our
Southern manufacturers. Few men
are so well equipped for a discussion
of industrial or economic questions as
Mr Hanson, and no man has given
more earnest or painstaking study to
the subjects on which he speaks. A
strong thinker, a man of positive con-
victions, a direct and straightforward
talker.be seldom says anything with-
out having something to say, a charac-
teristic as commendable as it is rare.
We cannot do better for our readers
than to reproduce the substance of
what he said on points of public inter-
est.

Touching the circular issued by the
executive committee of which Mr Han-
son Is the head, we expressed surprise
at the assertion contained therein that
cotton spinning in the South was on a
decline. Mr. Hanson said:

"That proposition is based on facts.
Oar mills in Macon make as good a
showing as any and yet my books show
that we cleared $22,000 less last year
than the year before, although we had
$150,000 more invested in machinery
than in 1881. We cleared $72,000 on
our capital of $425,000 in 1881 and only
$50,000 in 1882. Something of this may
be due to the fact that cotton was un-
usually high and yarns unusually low
that year, but more was due to other
causes causes that will operate every
year and deepen in effect until they are
remedied."

A DISORGANIZED BATCH OF MILLS.

"What are these causes ?"'

"In the first place, we have built too
many mills in the South in the last few
years. Inspired by the flittering esti
mates of what Southern mills were do-
ing and could do told that we had an
advantage of about two cents a pound
over New England juills and led to be-
lieve that cotton machinery, set up
anywhere and run by anybody in al-

most any sort of way, would pay big
profit, we have had a number of milis
built without calculation and operated
without judgment. Many mills were
put up in a loose and unworkmaulike
manner, and then given to a farmer or
merchant or professional man to man-
age. The result has been damaging to
the mills themselves, and to Southern
mills in general."

"The South has an advantage over the
North in manufacturing?"

"Yes ; bnt nothing like what has been
claimed. The advantage we have is just
the difference in the price of cotton in
Macon and in Boston, which is about
one cent. We get labor cheaper than
the New Englanders can, but they get
better labor. So that oh the labor ques-
tion one advantage balances the other.
This leaves us as our only margin the
difference in the price of cotton. A gainst
this margin the New England spinners
bring the very best busiuess training
fifty years of experience the m st ac-
curate system of business perfect or-

ganizationa thorough understanding
of the cotton market in which they buy
and of the goods market in which they
sell, and of the general laws of trade
and finance buildings and machinery
that stand as the perfection of three
generations, Dunaing ana operating ie
mill against another. You can easil
see how competing milia III South

built withoul exlJbllenee or" model,
epuipped by whatever machinery an
agent offers at the lo wt st prices, run by
men who have been trained as farmers
or lawers or merchants, buving cottoi
without judgment and selling good1
without knowing anything of the mar
kets, and each jnill working in igno
ance of what other mills are domg, an
setting usown price on yarns or cloth
how easily, I say mills can eat up tha
vantage margin of one cent per pound
and the New England margin of profit
and come out witli a loss beside. The
truth is, many of our mills have run at
a loss, when they might have made
money."

THE REMEDY THAT IS PROPOSED.
"What remedy do you propose?"
"In the first place, that we get down

to bottom facta. We have been run-
ning too long on the inspiration of fan-
ciful profits and advantages. John
Stuart Mills eays that political economy
is deductions from assumptions rather
than tacis. Maoy of the cotton spin-
ning mills in the South have been run
on the same basis. They have been
able to continue because of the general
good times. They could not stand a
panic or the depression that follows a
panic. It ia important, therefore, that
we should take our bearings, in times of
prosperity, at;d prepare for whatever
may be ahead of us.

"In the second place there is strength
in organizations always. I am satisfied
that if the mills of the South had shut
down six weeks lust summer or run on
half time, for three months, we could
have commanded a half cent per pound
mwre on our product. Yet each mill
went ahead on its own hook, pouring
its products into the markets already
glutted, simply because there was rn
organization and no possibility of con-
certed action. You remember how the
English spinners rallied to each other
last year against the cotton speculators.
They could have shut down every mill
in England if they had desired." As it
is, they frequently buy two years supply
of cotton in one season and carry it
ovei. A buyer may lose a cent a pound
by buying cotton unwisely.

In the third place, the cotton spin-
ners of the South lose very heavily by
incompetent or dishonest sales-agen- t.

In the call for our convention we urged
each raemtjer to bring his account siles
for the year. I found that I had re-

ceived, as the figures showed, a cent a
pound more for my yarns than three-fourt- hs

of the members bad received,
and more than almost any member. I
am sure that with sufficient capital I
could open an office in New York and
take the product of the mills of the
Southand realize a cent a pound more
than they get, if I controlled the pro-

duct of all the mills. Let me show you
how it works... .A company organizes
to build a mill, and puts a good old
farmer at the head of it. The moment
he buys his machinery, the fact is an-

nounced in the textile papers. At once
agents who want to control the sale of
the products of the ipill begin writing
t him. They send a sample of yarn
that they say they can get a certain
price for. ; The new manager closes
with one of them and sends on his
goods. The agent sends word that his
yarn is not up to sample, and that yarn
just as good as his is offered for a cent
less. The mill man tells him to sell at
a cent less. He then writes he can't
sell without a half cent discount, and
the mill-ma- n submits;. He neverstudies
the market and knows nothing of it.
Frequently the agent is honest in all
this. Havig no good custtmers of his
own he is forced to catch; another
agent's customers; by cutting prices,.
This forces the men who are selling
these other customers to cut, and so it
goes. I claim no superior ability and I
have no superior advantages, and yet
my account-sale- s showed that I got an
average of a cent a pound more for
yarns than three-fourth- s of the' mill-me- n

- -- f ; Jpresent yesterday.
: --In the next place, by getting together

and comparing notes each of us learned
something. There were many : mill
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Pegram &Co.,

Bv'Me or AcwodI,

W-I-L-- L S-E

aodSettle.

Fan ths--

MONEY
BECAUSE WE

Need and Want It.

?& Co.

Jaall

A COMMON-SENS- E BEMEDY.

SALICYLICA.
No more.

HhewuiKtWni, Coal or Neuralgia.
IMMEDIATE BELIEF WARRANTED.

PERMANENT CUBS GUARANTEED.

Fire years established and never known to fall
la a single case, acute or chronic. Refer to all
j omlnent phslclans and dru&lxls for the stand-
ing of saolcjdica.

8BCRBT:
The only dlssolver of the Poisonous Utlc Acid

which exists in the Blood or Rheumatic and Qoutj
Patients.

8ALICILICA Is known a common sense
remedy, b cium It strides directly at the cause of
Rheumatism, Gout and Heuralg'a, whi e so many
svcailed specifics and supposed panaceas only
treat locally the effects.

It has been conceded by emlnert scientists that
outward applications sucn as nibbing with oils,
olntmnts, ltn ments, and soothing lotions will
iiot ertid cate these dlsensee which are the resu t
of the poisoning of the blood with Uric Acid

BaLICYUc a woiks with marvelous effect on
th g acid and so removes the disorder. It Is now
exclusively used by all eelebnted physicians of
A n erica and Europe. Highest Medical Academy
of Pi-rl- s reports 95 per cent cures In three days.

UETIEnBf'R
that 8 ALP T LIC A Is a certain cure for Rheu ma-
tism, eout and Neuralgia. The most intense
pains are subdued almost Instantly.

Give It atrial. Relief guarantee d or money re-
funded.

Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
ft I,, BOX. ,6 BOXES for $5.

Eent free by mall on receipt of money.
.ASK TOUR DR GGI3T FOR IT.

But do net be deluded into taking Imitations or
substitutes, or .someihii g recommended as "Just

"Wfr'Inslst on the genuine with the name of
wabHBURNE A CO., on each box, which is guar
anteed chemically purn under our signature, an
Indlspenrtbie requisite to Insure auceuss In the'
treatment. Take no other, orsnd tow WA8HBUBNE k CO., Proprlftors.

.287 Broadway, cor Reade St., New York.noyjg flaw ir

LOG ROLLING.
while Wrewtllos; wiik agft'aWlen Tree. liDMkurmsn Mecclvw C.u- -

ulle on a hontmg excursion in the gr-a-t coal
and woc ti gtQn near Carbondale, Pa., the wrtier
met William troll, a lumberman. Accustomed to
life and labor In the forest from early manhood,
he wis a true Xulght of the Axe. Many a tree
bad falUnhtfore his rli glng stokes, andfldelsof
faf ts had ne away to market the sawed products

is a racier, and if Ocar Wilde la right In
sajtrgtbat all movements In unhindered labor
we graceful, our filend William, stripped for his

orlt, and attacking a tree a Richard I. assault' d
heavy doors of Trent de Bceai's Castle, mutt

h e presented an admirable plcii-e- .

"Oneday. bowtver.-but- let him tell the story
nlraself , as he told It to me :

' I was out la the woods, you know, . trying to
tart a log down a hl.L Thinking I could get a

tetter a purchase on It from the lower aide, I
Jfckled it there with my log rolling hook and
wew my weight on thejever. She tarted, she
"W. but at lock would have It, before I could get
Wtottho waJV A9 mm rlgnt OTer m9 H jf
J4!'t eeo er a lot of J small bs and brash
"D8 ln the road, which Ufte4 bar up,, she'd a
rned me fl at As tt waa J got op without a

n bone, but with ome plghtj ba4 brutoea.
then you werajUl right," said hU auditor.
not by a blamed sight, atranger. I took cold,

Wh- - K,MB0U PtlBTKltaand wed
l1 latoh I ahonld nereThaTi Aiade an-wcn-ip

a,, Bot tB CaeIl6 took hokl aulok,

"lood.aa new.: Pufjhere'a- - one
ithta?K "ateonIahall BeTer wraaae

the .T 101 XU1uea I tare tha advantage of

WtoX w' told TOU beOtfe it hadnt
W J bra,lM Td been tnashed to, you

Wtv 1 rheamatlstaW

ib10mmD'i Wtword CAPCLHEU
v i ,r 01 Senuine. ' Prtaj 251 f ;

- AND fiATB

MARKED DOWN

8XVSBAL Ln S8 OP

SEASONABLE GOODS,

And for the next 80 days we will ( ffer

Splendid Bargains io Dress Goods,

TRIMMINGS, &C,

OT If you want a BARGAIN ln a LADIES'
WBAP. we have a few that will be closed out at
remaiknb'y low figures.

Give us a call and we will convince you

that we are i fferlng tiOOD BARGAINS.

Respectfully,

T. I, Seigle & Co.
Jam7 "aw

15,000

OiTHK- - WORTH OK

WATCBES,

ocks,Jewelry,

SILVER and PLATED

WARE
TO BE SOLD -

WITBOCr REGARD TO COST,

-- AT-

J. T. Butler s Jewelry Store.
dec 16

TUTTS
ETPCTORAHT

Is compos. d of Herbal and Mucilaginous prod-
ucts, whicli permeate the substance of the
Iitwgg, expectorates the acrid matter
that collects ia the Bronchial Tubes, an& forms a
soothing coating, which relieves the ir-
ritation that causes the cough. It cleanses
the lungs of all Impurities, strengthens
them when enfeebled by disease, mvigor-- n

tea the circulation of the blood, and braces the
nervous system. Slight colds often end in
consumption. It is dangerous to neglect
them. Apply the remedy promptly A
test of twenty years warrants the assertion that
no remedy has ever been found that la a a
prompt in its effects as TUTT'S EXPECTORANT.
A single dose raises the phlegm, subdui
Inflammation, aad its use speedily cures the mo t
obstinate cough. A pleasant cordial, chil-
dren take it readily. For Croup it is
invaluable Rnrt should be in every family.

In 25c. atfg f Bofflea.

TUTTS
sf Hast Ha

ACT DIRECTLY ON TKELiVEt
Cures Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia,

Sick Headache, Bilious Colic, Constipa-
tion, Rheumatism, Files, Palpitation or
the Ileart, Dizziness, Torpid JLiver, and
Female Irregularities. If you do not ".ftt l
very well," a single pill stimulates the stomach,
restores the appetite, imparts vigor to the system.

A fJOTED DIVINE. SAYS!
DiuTott: Dear Sirt For ten years I have

been a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation and
Viles. Lost springy our pills were recommended
to me ; I used them (but 'with little faith). I am
now a well man, have good appetite, digestion
perfect, regular stools, piUs gone, and I liaro

ained forty pounds solid flesh. They arc ttoi thfheir freight in gold. '
REV. R.Xi. BrMPSOir, LcuisTille, Ky.

Office. 35 Murray St., Wew Tork. I
I TTJTT'S MANCiL of I sefulReceipts I'"IIEE on application.

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

jOR more than half a century bas grown steadl-J- ?
ly ln reoute as a medicinal agent In a wide

range of Chror.lc diseases. Multitudes of women
can testify to Its unsurpassed efficacy ln the re lef
and cure of those ailments peculiar to their sex.

D8PEPdIA

In its varied and most distressing forma Is cured.

CHRONIC, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA,

-C-HRONIC DIARRHOEA AMD DYSENTERY.

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result
Bottled In lta - natural statey direct from . th

Springs, which are beautifully located ln Bock
bridge county, Va.,and are open for the reception
of fullore. from June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1,000 guests.

- For sale, wholesale nd retail, by Dr. J H. N

and Dr. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte. N C.
JSmarl2 t

DDBBIHS' S1ARCH POLISH,

An important dis

covery, by whicl

every family 'mat
.M. 9-

X 'give their. Iineu
' '.irthat beautiful fin--
I i --V.
tsu peculiar to nne

.Ml. n a f

laundry work i

Ask your Grofcerv

J.: & &OBBXNS, Phlladeiphia, Pai '

roU siLE nt j. a; spencei & go
and FIELDS BROS,, Charlotte; Ti '

ue uudeiyoiu Dy buy i kunirg r un-- , tnLer ihiKt or
Ji ei.se, such hs llLe fct Ahi , t UK d Llr-Ef- t ttl blMf HhMfrKJMib .civ llir-bi- i
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Fubllc. Respectfully,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it is He SeHs

3 O
Answer : He Bays in Large Qdintities

cmrwiUfirewTorki


